School voucher opponents spend big to overcome rural resistance

For years, many rural Texas school districts, after being snubbed by no-win operating models, have looked to state law to help expand their options. A bill aimed at giving families taxpayer dollars to send their children to private schools or to educate them at home would drain money from the public schools.

That bill has been opposed by rural lawmakers who support the public school system as well as those who want to spread their school choice campaign nationwide.

And rural resistance to the bill from a group of-state allies who want to spread their school choice campaign nationwide.

Abbott has targeted rural lawmakers who support the public school system as well as those who want to spread their school choice campaign nationwide.

Texas Republican Gov. Greg Abbott has pushed hard for school choice, which can come in various forms, such as vouchers or tax credits.

But that wall of resistance could now be on the verge of collapse.

Happy Monday, readers!

We're back with another edition of Pets of Stateline! We want you to meet our favorite Zoom buddies (and their owners). Pictured from left to right, we have:

- Winnie
- Cinnamon
- Loowit
- Teddy
- Shalina
- Bean

Pets of Stateline: Spring Edition

Got a pet you’d like to share with us? Send your photos to info@stateline.org for a feature in a Pets of Stateline: Spring Edition

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK

In rural resistance to the bill from a group of-state allies who want to spread their school choice campaign nationwide.

Abbott has targeted rural lawmakers who support the public school system as well as those who want to spread their school choice campaign nationwide.

The Stateline Team

newsletter.

Happy March, readers!

March is marching away from us, but we've still got more coverage of vital state policy news coming your way this week. Get your friends in the loop and tell them to subscribe.
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